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Director naltled for
cOltlltlunity action project
by Darryl Landau
Booker T . Middl eton. instructor in statistics and urban economics at the University of M issouri-St. Louis. has been named director of field activities for the
University Year for Action (UYA)
program at UMSL.
UYA is a federally-funded pro gram des igned to afford college
students an opportunity to earn
academi c credit while working
full -ti me in the field with businesses and local community development
organizations.
The
program is administered by AC TION. a federal agency created
last year to administer Federal
Government volunteer programs

including the Peace Corps. VISTA
and the NatIOnal Student Volunteer
Program : UMSl is one of only 24
universities selected to participate
InUYA.
. Currently. 33 UMSl students are
Involved in the program working
, at more than 15 different busines ses and community organizations
In the St. louis area .
As director .of field activities
Middleton is responsible for co ~
ordinating operations at the various j?b locations . Specifically. he
supervises students on the job.
prOVides technical assistance to
students and management person nel. and serves as a liason. syn chrOniZing the academic resources
of UMSl with the actual needs of
the participatinQ orQanizations .

Before joining me faculty at
UMSl. Middleton', was anequal employment officer with the U. S. Equal . Employment
Opportunity
Commission In St. loUiS andprior
to that was business manager at
Sophia Incorporated.
Middleton is also vice president
of Metropol itan Research Systems
Incorporated. a consulting firm in
St. loUiS composed of five Black
urbanologists.
The fi rm offers
consulting services to. regulatory
agencies. educatIOna l Institutions
and urban businesses.
. He received a bachelor's degree
In economics and political science
from .El mhurst College. Elmhurst.
illinOIS and a master's degree in
urban affairs from St. louis University.

Giorgio Tozzi. See related story on page 6.
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Indefinite date for
chancellor selection

CURRENT

felt were necessary to pertorm the
Dr _ C. Brice Ratchford. presi duties of Chancellor. "An interest
dent of the University of Missouri.
in relating UMSL to the outsloe
has appointed a committee of eight
community and an ability to main to suggest candidates for the pos itain open communication with stution of chancellor of UMSL . The
University
dents and faculty are essential."
committee is composed of two stuSullivant
said
.
"He
must
be
able
dents. three faculty members. and
to cope with the problems of a
three members of the administrapublic university that operates on I~' ................................ ~
tion. All members of the commita multi -campus s y s t e m . " :
tee possess equal authority. The
The salary offered to UMSL's :
committee was creat~d on Septem chancellor is approximat el y
ber 22.
$31.500 a year. Fringe ben efits
",
" . " . . .. .
Ratchford has instructed the
of the position include a car and a ~..................................'I!
committee to suggest nof less
residence, Dr . Evertt F, Walters :
A referendum on the Admis - :
than four and no more than ten
is presently acting as interim E slons policy will be he ld on De- :
nominations for the chancellorchancellor.
: cember 4. 5 and 6,
:
ship. Members of the committee
Dr. Sullivant described the work :
To publicize the issue. an open:
UMSl is once again planning
have solicited recommendations
of the committee as a "difficult :forum will be herd on ' Friday.: a ski trip to Jackson Hole Wyo from the faculty. the student body.
task . We've build up a huge file :~ecember 1 from 12:30 to 2 :30: mlng. largely because ot tn~ enthe community. and educational
and the hardest part is screening : In 100 Clark Hall .
The presi-: thusias~ generated during last
leaders .
the names and agreeing on the :dent of the Board of Curators: years t~IP and scenic splendor and
,Candidates have been sought
strongest candidates . A lot of : and the PreSident of the Unlver- • entertainment opportunities of the
from both private and public in'
I d ' : slty. have been invited to defend .:area. The group leaves OF! a char correspond ence was
InVO ve In. th
t
I
stitutions . "The position will not
composing
the files . Members: e presen po ICY ,
:tered bus January 7th and rebe filled without the committee's
of the committee have had long. A delegation will meet with the :turns January 14th. The stop-off
approval." Ratchford said .
conversations with several uni- E Chancellor on Wednesday. No- :point on the way to Jackson Hole
"The duties of the chancellor
versity presidents . Some of us • vember 22. at 10:30 to present the Ewi II be Denver. Colorado. as much
inciude a wide range of activities
went to Washington. D .C. and Mi - : petition signatures collected. and :for , Its popularity as for its straboth on and off campus." said
ami to consult with higher educa- : to invite him and the head of the :tegic location. One night will be
Robert Sullivant. chairman of the
tion associations."
: Admissi 'ons Office to the forum. Es~ent in Denver. then the group
committee. "These i nclude proThe student members of the :AII are invited. Meet outside the .wlll continue on to Jackson Hole
viding academic leadership and
committee are Greg Burns . stu- : Chancellor's office on the second :the next day .
devoting attention to the univerdent body president and Beverly Efloor of Benton Hall.
E A variety of activities
are
sity's possibilities for develop Williams. a senior in business : .........................ii ........ :planned. including parties. nightment. The chancellor must focus
administration at UMSL. Dr . :
The Unive~sity of Missouri now E!,me entertainment. 'snow mobil his thinking on what the univerRatchford said he was "especial- •
.IS perml'tt 109
'
th e use 0 f M as t er .lng
•
·Pa kthrough Yellowstone ..National
sity is and what it ought to be .
Iv' pleased that the committee has : Charge and BankAmericard credit: r . cross-country skiing. and
•
.as a speCial treat --- m ' d ' ht
He must offer encouragement to
tw o s t ud en t s w h 0 h ave expresse d : cards for the purchas e of goods: '"
I mg
the faculty and address local and
a " willingness to help with this: and services from the' University : skIIng .. Those who have never peen
state legislative bodies."
assignment and states that "the : and its four campuses. Students :on skis are espeCially urged to
"A wide academic background
committee members are repre - : may 'use the charge service for :come and. try their luck . as every
and .some administrative experisentative of all interest of the: paying fees and buying books and :begmner IS guaranteed ski lessons
ence were qualities that Sull ivant
University."
: suppl i,es,
Eat no extra cost. Even those who

of

Missouri-- St. LouiS
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'Grass' fever subject of study
The issue ,of marijuana smoking
sity with Dr. Raymond Slavens.
, ' The co nfidentiality of every subraises more questions than any
Recent studies of marijuana have
other ot our times . IndiVidual Opin ject IS assured, Only Dr. Lewis
indicated
that
certain
respiratory
ions range from vitriol ic rejection
can identify the subjects. all of
allergic reactions may be noted
to passionate support. Everyone is
whick are assigned numbers . Af in marijuana smokers . Following
willing to take a stand on one side
ter the study is completed. thefi le
or the other but virtually without through onthese' iriitial findings. Dr . will be destroyed . At this time.
lewis designed a pilot field study
a shread of factual evidence to
Dr. Lewis is very interested In
which would test this specific as support their claim. Dr , Charles
trying to find peopl e who experipect of marijuana, Theproj ect was
lewis. a consulting physician at the
ence some wheezing or coughing
approved by the Committee for ReUniversity Health Center. stands
after smoking. This is over and
search Involving Human Subjects
ap rt from and above the contro ' above the normal sensitisingofthe
and
students
intheBiologyDepad
versy in his attempttodo research
throat or co ughing after having
on the poss ible allergic impl ica - · ment have be en servinq as subsmoked a l ot.
jects . Each subject is t old the r eat ions of marijuana smoking. He has
If ther e are significant results
son
for
the
experiment
and
must
a M . D . from the Washington Uni from this study. Dr, Lewis will
sign
a
consent
form
.
Then
a
me
versity School of Medicine . Be apply fo r a federal grant to per di cal history. allergy history. and
tween his private practice 'and
form a much larger study on the
a marijuana smoking history is tawork at the Health Center. Dr.
same topic , He can be contacted
ken. Skin tests are run with maLewis is working at the Allergy
at the Student Health Center .
rijuana
extracts
.
delta
8
and
delta
Department at St. louis Univer-

have no interest in skiing would
find the excursion to Jackson Hole
unforgettable, The ecological wonderworld nestl ed in the West is
just as fantasti c in the winter as
it is any time of the year. with its
mountains. wild animals in their
natural habitats . and wide-open
.spaces.
Accomod ations will be at a first
class motel -- couples may request
private rooms. Also. bus transportation will be provided to and from
the motel. Cost to the individual is
$145 .00. which includes one night
in Denver. five nights in Jackson
Hole. and breakfast every morning.
It also covers the cost of five days
of ski lifts. the latest model skis
and planned night - tim e entertai n~
ment . The trip is open to everyone
who is interested. inc luding those
who are not students at UMSL .
Partial payments may be made
now to the University G-enter office . Anyone interested in more
detai Is about the trip may contact
Rick Blanton. University A ctivities
Director. room 262 of the University Center',

..
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OVEHBBR 16, 7HURSDAY
DS, Kiddie Korner, PF Table
Collection for Cairo U Center
7:00-9:30PM Judo Club-Men's Beginner & Advanced Classes
:OOPM 1st Concert St Louis
Philharmonic Kiel Opera House

NOVEMBER 20, MONDAY
2:40PM Christian Science
Organization 272 U Center
7:00-9:30PM Judo Club-Mixed
Practice
:SDS. Kiddie Korner, PF Table
~
Collection for Cairo U Cen

NOVE1'llBER 26, SUNDAY
2:00-4:30 Judo Club-Women's
Beginner & Auvanceu Classes
6:15 St Charles Arena, InterCollegiate Ice Hockey, UMSL
Club vs WASH U Club

I
I

•...•....................................................
I

.

NOVEMBER 27, MONDAY
2:40PH Christian Science
Organisation 272 U Center
7:00-9:30PM Judo Club-Mixed

................................................._............:.........................................................

Practice

ER 17, FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 21, TUESDAY
FILM: "Greed" 2:40 & 8PM
Angel Flight "~\Tin a date with
Demonstration Against Air Force
126, SSBE Bldg.
your Angel" Ticket Sale U Cen
Recruiters, SDS, Time ??:??
9:00PM Ice Chateau (Spanish , Lake
7: 30PM "f·1 eet the Rivermen" Nite
FILM: Civilization Series
Inter-Collegiate Ice Hockey
Aumission Free-Features Intra
"Heroic Materialism" 12:40PM
UMSL Club vs MERAMEC Club
Squad Basketball Scrimmage
100 Lucas Hall
:'.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
8: OOPM PF Goffeehouse U Cen Lounge ........................................................ •: NOVEl-IDER 28, TUESDAY
8: 30PH Georgio Tozzi, Bass-BariNOVEMBER 22, WEDNESDAY
: FILM (Civilization Series)
tone Recital (PACE) Penny
rPi Kappa Alpha, 3rd Annual pump-:
"The Smile of Reason" 12:40PM
$3.00 ID
~
kin Pie Eating Contest Behind
100 Lucas Hall
I

11: 45AM Concert: Dick

&

Anne

.

Admin Bldg.

. .........................................................

Albin U Cen Lounge
SDS, Kiddie Korner, PF Table
NOVEMBER 29, WEDNESDAY
............................................................
Collection for Cairo U Center 11: 45 Lecture: Alex Haley Penney
NOVEMBER 18, SATURDAY
12:40PM FILM: Civilization Sere
FILM (Civilization Series)
1: OOPM Anti-lvar Demonstration
"Heroic Materialism" 100 Luc.
"The Smile Of Reason" 12: 40PM
Downtown, 14th & Olive
5:00PM Classes Ene. for Holiday :" ....................................................... ..
8: 30PM Theatre: "The Effect of
IPF THANXGIVAWAY U CENTER
: NOVEMBER 30, THURSDAY
Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
:........................................................ : 3: 15PM History Dept. Colloquium
Harigolds" Penney $2.00 IIi
:NOVEMBER 23, THURSDAY
:
"Hyphenism & Americanism"
••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••.:THANKSGIVING
I
225 Penney
:................................................~ ....···i 8:00PM University PlayersNOVEMBER 19, SUNDAY
~NOVEr-1BER 24, FRIDAY
:
"A Gown for His Mistress"
2:00-4:30PM Judo Club-Women's
:5:45 Arena, Inter-collegiate Ice~
Penney Auditorium 50¢ ID
Beginner & Advanced Classes
: Hockey, UMSL CLUB vs ST LOUIS :7:00-9:30PM Judo Club-Men's
3:00PM university Orchestra
: U CLUB.
:
Beginner & Advanced Classes
Penny Auditorium
I

I

I

I

•

I

•

I

I

I

.

ALEX I-1ALEV

Alex Haley, internationally known author, world
traveler and lecturer, has been a free-lance writer
for numerous magazines, including Harper's, The
Atlantic Monthly, The New York Times Magazine and
Playboy Magazine. In 1965, he published The
Autobiography of Malcolm X, which has sold over
3 1/2 million copies in eight languages.
He has spent the last seven years tracing his '
ancestry from Henning, Tenn., to a tiny village on
the Gambia River from which a 16-year-old African
youth--his seventh-generation ancestor--was
abducted and brought to America as a slave in 1767.
That story will soon be published as a novel,
Roots,
and is scheduled for release as a fourhour film by Columbia Pictures.
'Mr. Haley presently teaches Black Heritage at
the University of California at Berkeley.

TOPIC: "What Next For Black
America?"

UPB

WBrlS., N()v. 2Y

11:4S~m ~B~~BY A,,~.

1
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'Blue hand' thwarts crime

·-

-

by Eileen Chinsky
The "blue hand" hopes to leave
its mark in the St. Louis area
(both city and county). The "blue
hand" is the symbol of Operation
Ident. This is a program whi ch
encourages individuals to mark
the ir personal and business goods
with their drivers license number .
Televisions, radios, typewriters,
bicycles, hand tools and car stereos are just a few of the articles
that shouN be marked.
To mark these goods a citizen
may borrow an electric engraving
tool from any St. Louis Police
Community relations officer, all
distr ict poi ice stations and the
Wom en's Crusade against Crime .
Arrangements are being made to
make the marking tool available
from local firehouses also .
In addition to marking theirpro perty it is al so suggested that "blue
hand'·' warning markers be posted
in areas where a burglar might
seek entry. The marker tells a

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!
•

prospective burglar that the items :
ins ide that building or automobile :
have been marked for identifi ca- :
tion . Having
goods so marked ;
maKes it more diffi cu ltto "fence". :
Use of the drivers' I icense number, plus date of its expiration is
recommended because of easy retrieval by police.
In the St . Louis area Operation
Ident is being sponsored by the
Women 's Crusade Aga inst Crime.
Th is group an outgrowth of a west :
central organization of women :
formed to " upgrade the qual ity of :
I iving" in thei r area with beauti - :
fication and sanitation as a star- •
ting point . In addition , they sought :
more police protection by closer :
rapport with the pol ice officers of :
thei r district. They began to ass ist :
as Block Watche rs, in conjunction :
with the Police- Commun ity Rela - :
tions Department and to aid Ju - :
veni Ie justice by close I iason w ith :
the judge and the offici als of the:
Juvenile Court.
:

B ruee Weston

Jeff McCall

FA Hart

No.1 In College Sales
The Insurance Plan for College Men & Women

··•
Birth control
··••
info dispensed ··
··
by Mary Vemille

The UMSL Student Hea Ith Center
presently provides birth control
information to unmarried, as well
as married students.
"Although I can't quote any exact figures, there are probably
more unmarried students asking
for birth control information," said
Mrs . Susan McNary , a Registered
Nu rse, and Head Nurse Of the Student Health Office .
"But," she sa id , "the percentage
of students requesting birth control
information is not very high."
The Student Health Office, 10·cated in the Administration Buil ding, is designed to offer free me dical advice to UMSL students .
"We are open to students," said
Mrs . McNary, "and one of our
biggest jobs is counsell in.g stu dents . If a student comes In asking for advice or information on
birth control methods, we provide
that informati on."

Two physicians, P . Shanahan , M .
D ., and C . Lewis, M . D., work parttime in the Hea lth Center, and " Pa tients are seen by them . They can
weight the pros and cons with the
stutdhenttst·hThet mdostt i mtporttanht thing
IS
a
e s u en ge s 0 ear an
unbiased opinion, " said M rs. M cNary.
The Student Health Office .will

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

not give out any birth control ma- :
terials or devices, btlt will refer :
students to other agencies or pri - :
vate doctors. " We have a very long
list of referrals," said Mrs . Mc Nary. "Where we refer ~ student
to, aepends on the situation . "
The Counselling Office provides
the same service as the Health Office . "We w i II counsel students and
refer them," said Karen Walk .er, . a counsellor , "but we cannol
prescribe birth control materials
for them . That must be done by a
doctor. "

FIDELITY UNION LIFE
3532 Laclede
Grand Towers West
371-4444 St. Louis

~m ericans,
Mexican-Amerrc~s,
~and Puerto Ricans for the 19/JII1II74 academic year will be avalla ·
~~Ie through the Ford Foundatlor,
rand the National Fellowship Fund.
I 1I The fellowship programs, for a
~ma ximum of four years, are for
~students who plan to pursue full ~time study toward a doctorate de~gr ee in arts and SCiences,
or
hho hold a first post-baccalau~ reate professional ~egree andplan
IIIIIto continue through the doctoral
level in preparation for a career
in higher education. .
.
.
~ Deadline for application IS Jan '
lIIIIuary 5.
-

~

_~~.

I 1I

~

Dr . Monroe Strickberger will
~resent a seminar entitled "Ev~Iut ion and Religion" at 7 :30
~Thursday evening, Nov. 16 in
lIIIIroom 101, Statl er Hall . The sem~inar is sponsored by the Biology
~s sociation for Teachers .

Th e St. Louis Peace Action Co alition is calling for an anti-war
demonstration in downtown St . LouIS on November 18th at 1:00 P .M . ;
ass embly point, 14th and Olive. A
rally will be held at Keiner Park
after the march;
The purpose ' of the march and
rally wi II be to demand immediate cessation of the bombing and
the total, immediate, and unconditional withdrawal of all U . S.
forces and material from all of
Southeast Asia ; land, sea, and air.

Regular
$7.00 & 8.00

y

ou Are Invited
-to hearRev . Robt. 'N . David
in Sermon & Songs
11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sun. Nov. 14th
Calvary Way
8apti st Church
910 Mullanphy
Florissant, Mo.

"CREW NECK CARDIGAN CLASSIC

• KNIT ACRYLIC TURTLENECKS

PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
9 th Anniversary Memorial Eucharist
8200 Natural Bridge (Newman)

···
··-··-••
·-•••
··-•
•
••
··••
···•

.0

~~~~~~~~t:rk~~~~~~~~~."c

~ Graduate fellowships for Back

··
··
···
·---·-··--··-..-•
··.··-• ,.
··..·-••••
·••

Noon, WED., Nov. 22
Luncheon Foil

-
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Hu:man Rights
After read ing Mr . Braun 's (U MSL
Chapter . of the John Birch Society)
article "United Nations Destroys Human Rights", I am compe lled to reply
to his inane interpretation of the facts.
Mr. Braun 's connection between the
UN Charter and the destruction of
"the human rights of the Kantanganese" is dubious at best. As w,e
can easily see from our own constitution, verbage is only as good as the
people who interpret it, the people who
enforce
it ,
and, especiall y
in
the case of the UN, the people who
created it. The UN is an or ganization of consensus a nd until re cent-ly , the United States Government has
been able to manipUlate votes in the
GA and use the UN as an instrument
of its own militar y a nd political power. You can be sure that UN troops
would not have been in the Congo if
our government hadn ' t supported the
venture .
While we're talking about destroying
human rights , I can list several examples where
the United States ,
with its noble Constitution
and Bill
of Rights , is doing just that. Viet Nam
is the biggest and most obvious example . Th e United States also supports the dictators hip in Greece · and
the racist policies of P ortuga l in Angola and Mozambique. Our gove rnment supplies weapons designed to
,

-- UN vs US
constrain and even murder the peoplE
of South Africa. The United States
has
thwarted
the
effort of the
UN to retrieve the rights of the people of Rhodesia by being the onl y
country to violate by law mandatory
economic sanctions against that country.
The _UN, on the other hand, has
condemned the Republic of South Africa for its gover nmental policy of a partheid. Th e Gen e ral As sembly even
. set up a
Spe cia l
Trust Fund for
South Afri ca whicb provides " legal
ass is tan ce to persons persecuted under
th e repressive and discriminatory legislation of South Africa ." Numerous
UN member gover.nments see oppression of the indigenous black majority in South Africa , Rhodesia, and the
Portugese Territories as a threat to
the peace of the world and have sought
broad political and economic sanctions.
They have been frustrat ed in their ef-·
forts to obtain effective action due to
lack of US support.
Even if you decide that the UN
'~destroys human rights" or is unsuccessful in its peace-keeping efforts,
it is unfair to both you and the UN
to conclude that attempts at international cooperation should be terminated.
In s tead , ask why they are unsuccessful ; or, better yet, what can be done
to improve them .

LETTERS
. vox populi, vox dei.

, ,
Dear Editor
I read with some interes t the'
letter of Printz and F itgerald (Cur r ent , November 2) that proposed a
cu't in parking rates; I am respondi ng becau se thei r proposed reduc,tions includedfaculty parking rates
as well.
If one considers th e pollution,
noise, and danger created byauto mobiles, as well as the fact that
'the campus is dominated by park ing facilities of every sort, one
is led i nescapably to the conclusion that parking rates should be
raised (say by 50%) in order to
encourage peopl e to seek other
means of transportation . For instance, the additional reve nue
could be used to subsidize and increase the student bus service.
Very truly yours,
Alan Schwartz
Math Dept.

Ed. Note:

Bikes are best and cheaper, In
all ways, than cars . Perhaps the
business office should subsidize
bikes .

Dear Editor,
An other flaw in the university's
validation of the admissions tests
is that the validation data for all
The letter by John Mullen on
admissions tests fails to deal with
a very valid objection to the University of M issouri's present use
of admissions t es ts, the fac't that
they have not been properly val idated, The Equal Employment Op portunity Commission (EEOC)*
r equires empl oyers to demonstrate that emp l oyments tests do
not underpredict probability of
success of members , of minority
groups . To the best of my knowledge, the Un iversity of Missouri
has presented no evide nce that
th e relationship between admissions tes ts and GPA is the same
for members of minor i ty groups
as it is for Whites . If admission
to the University were to be view ed as an employer offering employment to the students, its u,se
of the admissions tests without
such evidence would be illegal.

:I

l

•......•••..•••....••.•••.....••.....••.........••........•..•..•..•..••....•.......•••..............•••..

the quest for iustice

I '

in the United lIations

in the United States

1776 Declaration of Independence."We hold these truths 1945 UN Charter. To promote and encourage " universal
to be self-evident, that all men are created equal."
respect for, and observance of, human rights aod
1789 Constitu tion of the U.S. " Representation and direct
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction
taxes .. ,shall be determined by adding to the
as to race , sex, language, or religion ."
whole number of free persons. , . th ree fifths of all 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights. " All huother persons."
man beings are born free and equal in dignity and
1857 Dred Scott Decision. "The Qnly matter before the
rights."
court is whe ther the descendants of such slaves 1958 Convention and Recommendation on Discrimina... are citizens. We think not ... they had no rights
tion in Employment and Occupation (International
which the white man was bound to respect." Chief
Labor Organization)
1960 Convention and Recommendation Against DisJustice. Ro ger B. Taney
crimination in Education (UNESCO)
1863 Emancipation Proclamation. " As of January 1,
1863, all persons held as slaves ... shall be then , 1960 Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
thenceforward and forever free ; and the Executive
Colonial Countries and Peoples. " .. , To transfer
Government of the United States. including th e
all powers to the peoples of those territories ...
military and naval au th ority thereof, will recognize
without any distinction as to race , creed or color .. ."
and maintain the freedom of such persons ." : 1963 Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of
Abraham Lincoln
•
Racial Discrimination. " ... Any doctrine of racial
differentiation or superiority is scientifically false,'
1868 14th Amendment. "Al l persons born or naturalized:
in the United States ... are citi zen s."
:
morally condemnable , socially unjust and dangerous " -also it " harms not only those who are its
1896 Separate but Equal Doctrine. "You are heaping on :
yourselves a future of terror ... our Constitution:
objects but also those who practic e it."
is color blind ." Dissenting Justice John Marshall : 1965 International Convention on · the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discri mination. " .. . Discrimination
:
Harlan , Plessy v. Ferguson
between human beings on the grounds of race ,
1954 Brown v. Board of Education. " We conclude that :
in the field of public education . . . separate but :
color or ethn ic origin is an obstacle to friendly
:
equal has no pl ace." Supreme Court Decision
and pe aceful relations among nations and is capable of disturbing peace and security among peo1964 Civil Rig hts Act. " The Act as finally adopted was :
the most comprehensive undertaking to prevent, :
ples and the harmony of persons living side by
through peaceful and voluntary , settlement, dis- : •
side .. ."
crimination in voting as well as in places of accom- :1967 UNESCO Statemen t on Race and Race Prejudice.
modation and public facilities , federally secured :
" Racism stultifies the development of those who
programs and employment." Justice Tom Clark, :
suffer from it, perverts those who apply it, divides
nations within themselves, aggravates international
Supreme Court Opinion
:
conflict and threatens world peace."
1965 "You do not wipe away the tears of centuries by :
saying: 'Now you are free .' It is not enough to open;
the gates of opportunity. All our citizens must have
the ability to walk through those gates. This is the
I
next and more profound state of the battle for
human rights," Lyndon , B. Johnson
1968 "Race prejudice has shaped our history decisively ;
it now threatens to affect our future." National Advisory Com mission on Civil Disorders
t~ese

-

"I have a drea.. "is a dre. rooted in
the AmericID dre.. I have dream that
one day 'is nllion will rise up.d live out
the true me.in. of its creed; 'We bid
truths to be self-eYidenl. ihll an .en
•• created eqlll:
M.ti. luther Kilg. Jr.
rr

Pa.

Dr. Schwartz on his bike.
Dear Editor,
Ecology' s goal is not to stop
polluti on altogether, but rather reduce toxin levels to that which
nature ca n handl e. Nature 'has a
chronic disease, man, the donor
of po isons and non-b iodegradabl e
commodities to her ecosystems.
Convenience and maximization
of profits at nature' s expenSe is
suddenly unacceptable!
Why? No, gross pollution is not
recent, but middle and upper class
folks ii . e, 'e lite') can no longer
keep pollution on ther 'other side
of the tracks' (by zoning, for example). Foul acid fumes drift over
their homes, litter blights their
neighborhoods! "Stop pollution!"
they say.
And the Lord said, "Letthere be
light."
David Fuch

Ed. Note:
Each tree has the cooling pro perties 0f between five and ten ai r
conditioners. Each ton of wood produced in the forests takes 1.47 tons
of carbon diOXide and produces
1.07 tons of oxygen . One mature
red p ine produces enough oxygen to keep a m an breathing for
a ye ar. On a summer day, a large
American elm transpires as much
as 150 gallons of water- - pure, unpo llut ed water . Trees are pre.tty
nice to have around . From MISsouri Conservationist.

four campuses was combined . The
EEOC parallel requires that an
emp loyer demonstrate that Jcbs
in a "multiunit orga nization" are
equ ivalent before combi ning them
for val idation purpos es . The "job"
of being a student at UMR is undOUbtedly more loaded with mathematical demands than the "j ob "
of be i ng a student at the other
three ca mpuses . Any appl icant to
UMSL , UMKC, or UMC who is
lower in mathematical than in verbal ability (relative to the other
applicants) is adversely affected
by the inclusion of the UMR validation data . Converse ly, the validity of the admissions tests for
YMR is impaired by the data f:-om
the other campuses.
As a University claiming to
serve the whole community, including the inner city, UMSL may
have an obligation to admit mem bers of mi nority groups despite a
lower predicted GPA . This is a
completely separate decision tha n
the decistion to use tests properly,
a decision which cannot be made
by statistical analysis, but could
be made more intelligently after
such analysis.
Steven .0. Norton
Assistant Professor of
Management and Psychology
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UN Destroys Human Rights

Opinion:
Continued from last issue

The words of laws and constitutions
are not what is really the most important
in regards to human rights. Th e chief
question is the origin of human rights.
The found ers of this country believed that
they wer e God given and inalienable;
therefore, no one should tamper with
tbem . and no one cou ld tak e them away .
Now if we operate under the assumption
that the State grants man's rights, th en it
is not surprising that the State can take
them away. In the U.N. concept these
rights are given by the State. Article 6
says: " Th e States parties to this Covenant r ecog nize that in the enjoyment of
those rights provided by the State, (they
com e right out and say it) the state may
subject such rights only to such limitations as are deemed by law ."
Enough for the theory . Let's take a look
at what the U.N . actually has done in
the area of human rights , We 'a lready
have one clear case on the records of a
U.N. violation of human rights -- the so
called "peace-keeping" operation in the
Congo from 1960 to 1963. The information
I'm about to present doesn't come from
sources hostile to the U.N . It comes di rectly from U.N. official records or from
the books written by U.N. officials directly engaged in this operation. (I must
be brief here so I suggest you check out
some of these books yourself later) In 1960
the Congo was granted its freedom from
Belgium . Almost immediately the nation
was plunged into chaos, anarchy, and revolution. This was a result primari Iy of
Communist agitation to bring about this
precise result under the leadership of
Patrice Lummumba, who was the elected
head of the Central congolese government.
·The control of the central government
moved back and forth among various factions and the civi I turmoi I of the Congo
grew worse . One province of the Congo
decided they weren't going to have this
chaos- - this was Katanga. Under the leadership of Moise Tshombe, who was very
str·ongly in favor of a government similar
tci the limited constitutional republic we
are supposed to have under the Am erican ..
Constitution and also very strongly anticommunist, Katanga seceeded from the f
Congo in accordance with the U.N. Char - \
ter and Articl e 1 of th e Covenant on
Human Ri ghts, which guarantees to all
people the rightofself-determination . The

Katanganese thr ew out the agi tat ors and
r es tored order to the i r new country.
Ab out this time, Lummaba called in
U.N . "pear.e-keeping" troops. Wh ere did
th ese troops go? T o the provi nces of the
Congo that were in turmoil? No, not very
many, most went to the peaceful profince .
of Katanga! Why were th ey needed there?
They had . been told by K atanga that they
were not needed or wanted . So why did
they come? Conor Cruise O'Brien was
assigned to the Congo by Dag Hammerskjold to personally supervise the operations there. He has written a book about it.
Here is a man that was very pro-U.N. and
sti II is . The importantfact is that he speaks
with authority since he was there. He
writes about a meeting' of the chief men
who were the planners and advisors on the
Congo : "The Afro - Asian thesis--that the
secess ion of Katanga would have. to be
ended, an~ ~hat the U.N . would have to
help actively in ending it--was tacitly accepted rough the talbe, and not less by
the Americans than by the others . What
m<;lttered most to all of them was that
the UN should emerge successfully from
its Congo ordeal, and it was clearly seen
that a·condition of success was the 'speedy
removal of the props of Mr. Tshombe's
regime, thereby making possible the restoration of the unity of the Congo. The
cont i nued ~x i stence of the independent state
of Katanga was recognized as a threat
to the existence of the U.N .. . . . This
was an example of the victory of an international loyalty over personal predi lec tions. If neutral men are s i mply men
. who put the interests of the U.N. first,
them Hammarskjold and all around him
at that table were neutral men." (To
Katimga and Back, p. 58)
.
Before and after the U.N. troops entered Katanga, the U.N. proclamations said
over and over that the troops would not
attempt to interfere with the secession
or the purely internal affairs of the Congo .
They said they were merely there to keep

all of them (do some reading on your own)
it is clear that these were deliberate
li es des igned t o hide from th e world the
true reason of the U.N. forc es in Katanga.
How did they actually end the secession?
At f our o'clock in the mornir.:g the U.N.
troops launched a surprise attack on Eliz abethville, capitol of Katanga , with jets,
mortars , machine guns and small arms
fire . They bombed hospitals, post offices,
Red Cross buildings, vehicles and killed
hundreds of civilia ns . The U.N. troops
even went into home after hpme killing
and plundering the civilian population .
Sound unbelievable? It sure did totheproU.N. civilian doctors of Elizabethvill e.
There wer 46 ina II, none of whom had a
political axe to grind . They just didn 't
like the atrocities being committed . Th ey
have produced a book about it called 46
Angry Men (Western . Islands, Belmont,
Mass . 02178) While the U.N . was pursue ing its objectives they sent a telegram
to President Kennedy, Pope John, and some
fourteen other leading dignitaries around
the world : gOS TO ' THE MORAL CONSCIENCE OF THE WORLD---IMPLORE
YOU TO INTERV~NE WITH ALL YOUR
AUTHORITY TO STOP THE T.ERRORIST
BOMBARDMENT OF HOSPITALS AND
CIVILIAN POPULATIONS BY UNO ... ON
OUR HONOUR AS PHYSICIANS WE DECLARE AS LIES THE DENIALS OF UNO
SECRETARY-GENERAL- -- INSIST UPON
INQUIRY HERE BY HIGH MAG:STRATES
AND PRESIDENTS OF MEDlCA'_ ORDERS
OF ALL CIVILISED NA rlONS ---ONL Y
MEANS OF CONVINCING THE WORLD
OF INCONCEIVABLE ACllONS OF UNO
---INSIST UPON CREATION INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNE COMPETENT JUDGE
CRIMES AND MISDEEDS UNO PERSON NEL WHO BENEFIT FROM IMMUNITY
CONTRARY TO NATURAL LAW.
In the UMSL Library you can find several books that tell what happened in
Katanga . Let me list them: To Katariaa
and Back" Conor Cruise O'Brien; 'Rebels,
Mercenaries and Dividends, Smith Hemp -

II-......

stone; also see Who Killed the Congo? by
Philippa Sc'huyler md lhe FearfiJl Master
by G. Edwara Griff in .
The United Nat ions did destroy the
human rights of th e Katanganese. It did
deliberately lie to conceal its real intentions . It will do it again if if f eels it
nec es sary to the security of the U.N.
disregarding human life and rights. Check
into it for yourself.
William W. Braun
UMSL Student Chapter of the
John Birch Societ
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·~ LETTERS :
De .. r Editor
Answering letter from Mr. Abuhamdeh; --- I, am sure the world
is aware of the motives and behavior of the Arab gueri lias who carried out the Munich Massacre, and
I am equally certain that this type
of lowly criminal behavior will not
create sympathy for the remaining
refugees, but wi II lessen it . . .
History shows thatthese onglnal
refugees fled Israel in 1948 because their sympathies were with
the attacking Arab forces and they
- were sure they would return as VICtors . Unfortunately for them, it
didn't work out that way.
John Feldman

Grievance Comm.
Clarifies Dou hie

Major
..-

Dear Editor,
. A student submitted a complaint
to the Grievance Committee stating that one could not get a double
major even if all the required
hours were fulfi lied. After investigating, we discovered that the
student was misinformed and ; and
we thought it wou Id be good to pass
the information along to others .
A person receives a double major
when he fulfills the requirements
from both major departments. The
fact that he studied in two areas
of specialization (Majors) is recorded on his permanent record .
The person who made the complaint was confused as to the difference between receiving two degrees and .a double major. A degree does not specify the area of
specialization. Only three under graduate degrees are offered by
UMSL (B .A., B.S., and B.M. ).
Linda Wuerz & Mark Kramer

vox populi. vox dei
Respons e to Ad "Gimick"

-Fr Iday, November 17 t~:
Til!:\' ~Hr,H'r IJI : r.tA'ITS
starrIng Georqe C. Scott as an attorne;: ...,hn t hinY~ ·1'." ': .-: ..~~ ! nl":~
"'.1 .. : :. ",,· ' s she ' s not

Holmes and Joanne \oJoodwilrd .1S <J psyc!"iiatrist
Dr. Wat son but can ' t con'Jincc S:lcr l o ck.

Dear Editor:
Our class, Management of P roWe find the caption in your No - motion, deals with the study of how
vember 9th issue, "Management of products developed can be made
Promotion 270 sponsors ad gim- known to the consumer. Due to the
mick", false and misleading. Web- diversity of our times and enormous
ster defines a gimmick as "any- number of products produced, the
thing artful or tricky; any cun- maker of the so called better
ning and secret device." This word mousetrap wi II not have a path
used in conjunction with an ad im - beaten to his door unless he can
plies that advertising, "any paid successively . communicate
the
form of nonpersonal presentation features of . his trap to the publ ic
of ideas, goods, or services by an and demonstrate that it is better.
identified sponsor with predomi - Also different products are being
nant use made of the mass media" demanded today than necessities
(defined by Drs . Engel, Wales, and and goods for subs istence. Products
Warshal) is being used by us to now include the .emotional gratifitrick or cheat intended receivers. cation built within by packaging,
We have no such intention or are firand name, promotional efforts,
we in any way involved in such ac- and other factors which create the
tivity.
total products; one not tangible
throughout.
Secondly we wish to defend our
We, as a class, objectively stusponsors, Ford Motor Co. and
dy these factors and do not exYouthmark, Incorporated as well as
press preference of one product
the General Motors and Volkswa gen dealers who have loaned us 1973 over another. We will submit a
model cars and supplied us with copy of our findings and suggestions for improvement to our sponinformation at no charge . We do not
claim all these companies are 100% sors to be judgedagainstotherproaltruistic in their support. Howev - jects completed by other universier, they are reputable dealers en- ties and colleges for quality of
gaged in service to various com- work completed. We hope to wiri a
large grant to UMSL for the best
munities.
project received . Also, ourfindings
What is hoped to be achieved will be made available to the G. M.
by the actions of the companies par- and V. W. dealers who have lended
ticipating in this project is a feed- support as well as to the general
back of how college students view pUblica.
their products and exposure in orWe thank the many students who
der to better meet consumer needs have helped us by co mpleting quesand wants . We are not engaged tionnaires and test driving cars
in anything more than an educatio- for comparison and ask for the
nal project for which we will re- continuing support of the student
body.
ceive grades.
Also, we appea I to th e "Current"
Ford and the others recognize staff to reverse the i r stand and
that the value of a company is endorse our project. And check the
judged by its contributions to socie- spelling on the word gimmick!
ty as well as their earnings on a
Very truly yours ,
Prott and Loss Statement. Without
MANAGEMENT of
their support, the provision of cars,
PROMOTION 270
insurance, $250 in expense money
PINTO PROJECT
and other materials , we would be
GROUP
unable to pursue our e ducat ional
Tim
Olk ,
project termed "The Pinto ProChairman
ject."

John Johnson
To the Editor:
We the undersigned students , members Robert E ~ Carter
of Professor George Witteried's Indus- Ed Quillman
trial and Labor Relations Class, wish to Donald Fix
Willis A. Lee
set the record straight.
A letter written to the editor of the . Raymond R. Adler
Current, and publ ished in the October John Westmoreland
20th issue, by James Johnson and John John J . EuFingis
Palada is a gross minrepresentation and AI Kitta
distortion of the facts. Professor Witter- J .C. Anderson
ied discussed the A.B .C. - Tuskeegee In- John C. Roberls III
stitute Affair in strictly an objective man- Michael P . D2vid
ner. He has never by insinuation or any Dennis Donahue
other means shown disrespect for any John T. Simmwell
A. Joseph Neiver
individual, group, or class of peopl~ .
D. Luebbers
Donald Drake
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oehind the shady mound
beyond the s Iipp i ng
wooden oridges
sits
the townhouse .
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it rises from nowhere
and houses no one .

black shutters shield
forgotten windows
and the dust on panes
grows dark
from a sunless death .

rats run beneath the steps,
tapping the ground.
branches Orush red roof ti les :
and dismal winds carries
a smell,
a fragrance .
the townhouse
sits.
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101, Stadler ",11
~OT
200 . I."u",: .
a '" 1 istcd on t!H'

·Saturday, :Jovembcr 18th:

TilEY r·1 I CIIT 13r

fit:'"!

r. I N;T~

8:00 pf'l
101, S taul e r Ifall
soe with U~~L l. n.
.~onday.

~Jovember 20th :
POINT OF ORnER (1964)
dlrected hy Emile de l\ntonio.
l\ doctl~"nlary recont of the 19-';4
Army-··1cCarthy ~learinqs .
Runnino tir:'C": 97 minutes
2:40 & 8pm
J.C . Penney flmlit()riurn

·Tuesday. ~ovember 2'lst: INVCSTIGflTff)rl Of" :'\ CIT IZE~J l\BOVr. SUSPICInN
Directed by EliQ Petri.
"Po ..... er te nd s to co rru pt , atJsolute i>0....cr corru!'ts
absolut e ly. "--Lord Actin (1887).
~ut. even more insidious in its
development, the wielder of un co nLr o ll e~ :Jrnyer eventua lly ~iscovers
that his entire psyche has been unrecolJnizilbly subvc rtcd- -and 'W~at
remains is nothinq 1 .'>:;s t~at cOr.lolcte and irrcvcrsihle sc hizooh r e nia.
Beyond the psycholo'lical and po l itical merits of the fi lr:, "r"Vr~T l r.''T' IO·J ''
rates as a first 'tla 5s detective story co~:"' l (' te with suff i cient !"Iacahr~
details to satisfy even the most demandino p uri st of the qen r c .
Runni ng tim~: 114 Minutes
3,00 • 8,00pm
.J. C . Penney }\udi to r j LIM
*Monday, Nove:nber 27th: GREED
D1rected by Er1ch von Stroheim, starring Gibson Gowland, Zasu
Pitts, Jean Hersholt and Sylvia Ashton. Von Stroheim's r.recd ,
rated as one of the masterpieces of the silent film. is a
powerful, naturalistic study of three people caught by their
squalid emotio ns.
Zasu Pitts, Gibson Gowldnd and Jea n Hersholt
give realistic performances of people whose natures hcc0~e distorted when faced with a passion for money.
2,40 • 8,00pm
126, SSBE Bld.l .
114 minutes

Runninq time:

*Tuesday, November 28th: SEA:-lCE O~ l\. h'I·:T :\f"~:.q 'l,){l"
Directed by Bryan Forbes. produc~d by XlC!l.l r~l .'tt.. !nbc"lrouq~. !'OLlrrl n ....
Kim Stanley, Richard Attenborouqh. 'i..Jr'1.lret !_"'C("\' InJ f' _... trick '-I.:hlt::'e .
Bryan Forbes (The L-Shapcd Room, Kinq K ..1l) h .... s .1 ...t.l :.>t~.J 'l.1r k 'lc~h.1n (" · ~
novel int0 a classic psychological chiller.
~yr~ S.,J va .le (K i ~
Stanley), a professional medium, formu1..1tC' 5 . 1 !-'1..Jr. to :-.ttr3ct th ..
type of recognition th:tt she feel s her talent s dest.... r\·t'.
' lyra
convinces her meek husband (Rich..J.rd .'tt en~Xlrnuq~) t o ki.tn.lp t!1e
son of a rich couple.
She w~ll l..ltcr q..JrHish puh l icity t·y r(!vealing the boy' s whereabout s to the ?o l icc. T!h! sC~(,,:"1e is thrCl\o:n
off track, however, when -"yr a announces to 'lr .. ~ .1\· .1 . 1t'" th..1t thci r
deceased son is dem.lnjing a compan io n o f ! l l S ('I..... n .1\1L' in !:!1C" ...·corI ..!
beyond.
Kim Stanle~1 W..3S honored as ilt:."st .\ c t n"'S5 of t!l," y(" .... r ~Cl r
her role as ~!yra by both the ;-Je ...· York f"il ;;t Critir s .1n.1 th ...' 'Io; ~"ltlP~.,, 1
Board of Review.
3:00 & 8:00PD
126, ~snE 81.. 1.1.
Runnin~ li~~:
11; ~ l~Ut ~~
\/ednesday, ~ovcmbC'r 29th: THE CXT ER :-11 X.' 'j'' rx\: .,:; ~~ ~.!.
Directed .clnd ",,'rittt:! n by Luis Dunu .... l . ~t.1r riJ101 ~ ll\·!.:t :In.l 1 _1:t.!
Enrique R.lmb~"l.
:\ft ...~r BUllU0l's ~ll ...~(" ..." ~~ ·.... it!l \·r R IPI.~~.'. ":k" .' :his most Clutr .... ..;cous ~ltLlck ~ 0n t! h..... 1..·~1:..!1· \.·!1 , h I' tllrr~\".! t ..:' ~ ~i~ ,... t:h- :
f.:t\"oritt.' t.1r~l('t--.1ffluent S0C l . .·ty--in ... :..... r: xt ..... t-:~ll::. 't i~.: \r..~ .... l .
It is Ounucl ' s bl~ckest comedy, and one of his most imaqinative
works.
"If Viridiana is the summary of Bunuel"s ideas on reliqion,
The Exterminating Anqel is the summary of his ideas on society __ _
q lcefully he wa tches society, placed. in certain test condi tions,
breaking down from its internal contradictions and falsities, so
that these rich, powerful, cultivated people become before long
ope nlr no better than the malicious, superstitious savages that,
suggests Bunuel, they have always been underneath.---

John Russell Taylor
8:00pm

105, Benton Hall
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Consumer research group gains foothold in city
by Ellen Cohen
"You begin to know how effective
you are as a consumer protection
group, when you h-ave whistle blowers -- when anonymous peopl e can
turn to you for assistance ."
This was how Bob Domre se, executive director of Mo . PIRG -Missouri Publ ic Interest Research
Group, described this sign of pro-

I .

Ask any CPA about
Becker CPA Review Course

gress - - a recognition of accompl ishment and potential for action
A small hi 'r ed staff, and student members from the Washington University, St. Louis University and F ontbonne Colleae branches of Mo PIRG operate from an
apa':'tment-turned~office at #8 Euclid.
C 3rdboard has replaced curta ins over the entrance door, and a
motly combination of chairs, sofas
and ~offee table surround a desk,
piled high with old editions of
local newspapers. The shelves over
a large white enamel bathtub are

stacked with, not towels, but information brochures, leaflets and
stationary.
A steering committee of UMSL
students who are interested in officially joining the student research
organization had gathered Sunday
evening at the Mo PIRG to dis cuss progress and future endea vnrs.
Last spring, these students
sponsored an effective a'nd succes sful petition drive for campus
support of Mo PIRG and received
endorsement from the StudentFaculty Senate. Renewedefforlsfor
establishing Mo PIRG on this campus have only just been picked up
trom where they were dropped at
the end of the winter semester.
(

The committee is in the process
of designing a proposal to the
Board of Curators, explaining
carefully the function of Mo PlRG
and the process of becoming financially associated with the organization. The proposal of an additional $2.00 to be mcluded m
the student activities fees, which
would be mandatory but refundable would entitle UMSL to be a
contributing source of funds to
Mo PIRG. The university and Mo
PIRG would enter into a business

University Bookstore
Nov. 16th-30th

20

%

OFF

SMnllC(JIl(JlIA
Typewriters and Adding Machines
Reg. Price

Sale Price

Classic 12

$137.00

Electra 110

$169.50

$109.60
$135.60

Electra 120

$179.50

$143.60

Electra 210

$208.00

$166.40

Electra 220

$240.00

$192.00

all above includes

809 Adding

delul~

ca rryilg Clse

$89.50

$71.60

Most advanced features available
5 year guarantee

Choice of type, style, and color

We also have a rental program available
to

interested students and faculty.

Bob Domrese, executive director, discusses MoPIRG
progress as Tom Ryan types his · research report.
contract,
where the university
would receive a fee for collecting
j\I1o PIRG funds .

of student research grants , and
determining the active d irection
of the group. The board meshes
One Year Later, the first an- the views and phi losoph ies of difnual progress report describes ferent campus goals, while dethe various projects the organ- termining . which proj ects are
zation has undertaken. And this worlhy of funding an.d pe rsonel
resources .
young PIRG has quite a few consumer medals to pin on his chest.
That Mo PIRG is se r ving the
community or s ome secto r- of the
community is the underly i'1g atThe most recent project, which
mosphere of the group . Al though
has attracted local attention and
it is a student organ izati on, it is
support for the consumer group,
not simply conce r ned with campus
has been the group's interest and
and student interests . Mo P IRG
intervention in a bi II before the
also exists under the r e straint
Board of Aldermen concerning
of limited resources . Volunteer
restaurant codes and consumer
students conduct su rveys, and garepresentation on the Foods Serther potential informatIOn. Indivice Advisory Board (See Current
viduals or groups of students who
issue ·Nov. 19). Editorials in the initiate thei r own reserac h proPost-Disp'atch 'and Globe Demojects can apply for Mo PI RG sumcrat have encouraged the Board mer grants . Thes e gra nts s upport
the students during the summer
amendments proposed by lllio P IRG. whi Ie they conduct thei r inves tiThese amendments are; the main- ~ations :and research, and they,
tenance of restaurant grades (A, m turn, submit their reports to
B, C . . . ) with the revised stan- Mo PIRG in the fall.
dards for sanitation, rather than
just a certification of inspection,
As an organization for research
and a greater voice from con- and lobbying purposes, Mo PIRG
sumers on the Food Se rvice Adhas been invol ved in ove r twenty
visory Board, which under the projects in the past year. A Mo
proposed bill would be dominated PIRG study of the City Jail in St.
by members of the food service Louis produced a plan for the
industry in a ratio of four- to-one. creation of-an independent ombudsman - a personal liason between
~..~c P!RG had mfs5ed the publ ic
inmates and authorities to create.
hearings on this bill, because the
a more cooperative and healthy
. bi II which seemed to lack conatmosphere in the prison .
tro~ersy, had'not warrante~sig~i
i'
ficant mention on the public Side
Mo PIRG has been investigating
sheets published by the Board of
the adequacy of consumer proAldermen. Accord ing to Mr . Domtection in St. Louis and has prorese . ' 'we had been cr iticized
posed "the most comprehensive
for 'not caring sooner, but we
consumer protect ion proposal for
didn't know about the hearing.
any municipal jurisdiction in the
nation" .
What we as Mo PIRG need are
full-time
people at Aldermen
meetings to keep extensive reOther consumer proJects have
porls on proceedings and future
included a report on workman's
issues ,
compensation, with recommendations for expanded coverage and
Mr . Domrese also felt that it increased benefits; an investigawas simply "lack of representation on local emergency health
tion that work ed against the concare; an investigation of non-rate
sumer. All the consumers need to policies of publicutilitiesandtheir
do is to present logica l. r ationa l effects on the poor; the draft ing
arguements betore the Board of of a model small claims court
Aldermen, who are perfectly wilact for the Missouri Legislature;
Iing to be receptive to the ir ideas."
and a plan for recyclingof obsolete telephone directories .
The executive d ir ector and othe r
professional Mo PIRG s taff are
"There is promise for dramatic
hired through the funds of Mo
change with Mo PIRG," Bob ~o m
PIRG . Si nce it is a student orrese concluded. " Even if I'm not
ganization, the Board of Direcsure I'm turn ing on the students
tors is compos ed of student memwhen I speak to them about Mo
be r s from each campus branch.
PlRG , I know that I get more ex It is th is board hat controls baciied every time I discuss Its
sic prior it ies for hiring, issuing
potential. "
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Faculty musician plays for peers
by Bill Townsend
Most professionals-regardless
of their field-admit that the most
difficult thing for them to do is
to work in the presence of thei r
colleagues. Thei r peer groups are
the hardest to please because they,
I ike no one else, are aware of the
intricacies of thei r field .
Award-winning pianist Evelyn
Mitchell-a native of Vienna, Austria and a member of the UMSL
faculty-gave a recital for her fellow music teachers in honor of
the sixty-fifth annual meeting of
the Missouri Music Teachers Associat"ion last Saturday evening,
Nov . 11, in the Penney Auditorium .
The rectial, of course, was open
to the public free of charge.
The teachers were obviously
impressed with her performance.
Acknowledging the cheers of the
audience at the conclusion of her
recital, Miss Mitchell returned
for two enc<.>res: The Dance of the

Gnomes by Franz L iszt and Oe bussey's The Maid with Flexsome
Hair.
Miss Mitchell, who,iVaselegantIy atti red in a red chiffon gown,
played pieces composed by Mozart, Chopin, Rachmaninoff, Schu~
bert, Oebussey, and her old friend,
Paul A . Pisk .
Mozart's Sonata in E flat major,
K. V . 282 opened her program.
~he demonstrated why she won
the special Austrian Prize at the
Chopin competition in Warsaw,
Poland during her second number
- Chopin's Sonata no. 3 in B minor,
Op . 58. Chopin was the fi rst major
composer whose creative I ife centered around the piano. Musicologists have said that Chopin is
deceptively easy to play. Miss
Mitchell's interpretation was very
expressive and moving; she made
the keyboard sing.
The second ·half of her recital
included three Preludes by the
Post-Romantic . composer Rach-

maninoff, an Impromptu by Romantic composer Franz Schubert
Pisk's Essay for Piano, Op. 70:
No.2, and L'lsle Joyeuse (Isle of
Joy) by Claude Oebussey. Both
P Isk and Oebussey are twentieth
century composers . Paul Pisk asked Miss Mitchell to premiere his
Essay last year. Saturday, she
graced us with it once again .
. Debussey's L 'Isle Joyeuse began
with an eery, mysterious tone.
By listening to this introduction,
one could imagine himself float ing in outer space. However, Debussey's
romantic
exuberance
wouldn't allow one theme to reign
through a piece, so he drastically
changed the eerie mood to a deliberate, pounding force that rattled I ike thunder and provoked the
audience to roar its approval at
its conclusion.
Since arriving in St. Louis, Miss
Mitchell has performed with the
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, the
St. Louis Phi Iharmonic, and the
Little Symphony Orchestra. She
was the guest solo art ist with the
symphony's outdoor concerts sponsored by UMSL for the thi rd consecutive year . Her recital Saturday was one of a series of Faculty Recitals sponsored by the
Department of Fine Arts .
In an interview Sunday she said
simply, "I love to teach and I love
to play . " Saturday's perfor.mance
was a perfect example of the native Austrian's love and feeling
for her work .
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f~NTI CI p.LnI ON

ONE WEEK'S GONE BY SINCE FIRST YOUR EYES
CHANCED TO SURVEY THIS SECTION

By

NOW YOU KNOW J THAT I'M ALL AGLOW J
To BE MARRIED TO J MY FRONA

THE CLOSER THE DAY WHEN I CHANGE MY WAY J
To THE PLACE WHERE S~E LIVES
AND LOVE'S SEEET WAY J WILL HAVE IT'S DAY J
WHEN I'M MARRIED TO
Signed:

J

FRO~A

MY

Robert W.

David

WHO IS COUNTING THE DAYS UNTIL DEC . 23RD
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IYolyn Ml'choll In conc~rt I•• t S.turd.y
Current Photo by Walt Schumacher

Folk singers Dick and Anne Albin will sing Friday at 11:45
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Concert creates a beautiful night

by Mark G. Roberts
Last Friday night's concert at
Kiel Auditorium was one of the
best St. Louis has had in
long
time . Manna, a five-man group
from Cal ifornia, started the evening in a rhythmi'c ally combined
pop-blues style that slowly enl ivened the crowd for both Poco and
It's A Beautiful Day. Since their
coming hadn't been advertised un ti I a few days before the concert,
Manna proved to be an effective
lea d group through both the surprise of their being there as well
as the quality of their musi c .
After the stage crew replac ed
Manna's equipment, It's A Beautiful Day came out and played 45
minutes of the most polished mu sic in rock today, highlighted by
one of the group's bes t known
selections called· "White Bird . "

a

Carbon-arc spotllgnts stayed
trained on bass player Wayne Cochran and vocal ist Pattie Santos as
their various harmonies blended
with the rest of the group's music and flowed out into the vast
auditorium .

And then ·there was Poco. Made ..
up of those people of the Buffalo ~
Springfield (minus the now-famous ~
Neil Young and Stephen Stills). ..
Poco laid down a rapid series of
songs In a country-rock formula .j'
now credited to their originatinq ~
and development. The crowd stood
and clapped the entire time that
Poco was on stage, but when they
pi ayed two of thei r more famous
songs, "It's a Good F eel in' to
Know" and "Pick up the Pieces,"

F_ gift uwappn,(

BIG SAVINGS
Top Artists! Malor Labels!

~

JAZ Z - FO LK-ROCK and

I

they roared their continuous ap -
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they

Many, Many More! Classics Included!
Come Early for Best Selection.
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

~
iii

Get Your Favorites at Big DIscounts!
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GeorglO Tozz i, the New York M et r op o l itan Opera's bass- bar it one,
w ill appear in r ecital at 8:30 p.m . Fr iday , November 17, in th e J . C .
Penny Audi tori um . Ti cket s are $4 f or th e genera l pub li c and $3 .00
w ith UMSL
10 . A dv ance t ick et s ar e on sal e now at t he Inf ormati on
Desk .
Si nce his debut at the M et 16 yea r s ag o, T ozzi ha s deve loped a r e pertoi r e of well ov er 100 r o les . Hi s perf orman ce at UMSL wi l l f eature highl i ght s from hi s own favorit es -- F i garo in Jhe Marriage of
Fiqaro, Don Gi ovanni, and th e powerful m onologue and hallucinati on
sc ene from Morssora sky's Boris Godinov . in whi ch Tozzi won int€. rnati ona f r enown as th e death - haunted Rus s ian czar .
Other works on Tozzi's program at UMSL inc lude Four Serious
Songs by ' Johannes Brahms and Sea Chanties
arranged by Cel ius
Dougherty . Max Walm er will accompany Tozzi on th e piano .
Th er esa Wright will star in th e 1971 Pulitz er Prize Play, "The
Effect of Gamma Rays on Man - in - the- Moon Marigolds" by Paul
Zinde l, on Saturday November 18 in Penny Auditorium, at 8:30.
"Marigolds, " the most honored play of the past decade, has been
awarded all of the Best-Play Awards for its author , whose second
play, "And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little" was one of last season's
most successful touring productions.
.
"Marigolds" deals with
brilliant but plain young girl domineered
by an embittered mother and a beautiful. and popular sister . The play
won unanimous critical acclaim when It opened In New York three
years ago . Clive Barnes of the New York Times compared playwright
Zindelto Arthur Miller, Jerry Tallmer of the New York Post called
it "a beautiful play . I don't know of a better play of its genre since
'The GI ass M enagerie' ."
Tickets are $2 with UMSL 10 and $4 without. The play is being subsidized with student activity fees .

a

The Effects of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon MarigoJds
Saturday eve at 8:30 at Penny Aud.

-........................•.•.. ..... '"
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Modern fabulist to

The UMSL English Club i'sspon- E

·share imagination

: soring a theatre party to see John:
:
:
:E
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Steinbeck's "Of M ice And Men" :
at the Loretto-Hilton theatr~ . Th~E
eth at 8:00 p. m . E
periormdanceNwi
2b8.
on ues ay, oIIv
.
_
The group rate price for tic- :
kets is $2 .00 per person : No mi- :
nimum number of r eservations is :
needed, so we are assured of the E
special price. Ti ckets may be ob-:
tained at the Information Desk of:
the University Center . Anyone may:
attend the play .
.
:

Ii ••••••••• II I I I i . I I •••••••• I I •••••• Ii
:
133 Years of Camera Portraits :
: an exhibit prepared by Jean Tuc k~:
E er 's Hi story of Ph otography stu - E
: dents , will open i n Gall ery 210:
: on November 27. The exhib it wi ll:
: inc lude old fam i ly portra its, r e- :
'E prints of famou s photographi c por - E
: traits , cam er a equipment and old:
: camera s . Mrs. Tuck er is co ordi - :
- nator of UMSL' s art hi story pro- E gram . The gall ery 's r egUlarhourp::
: are from 10 a. m . t o 2p.m . Monday ::
: through Fr iday, and from 5:30 to :
:7:30 p.m.
Tu esday and Wed - _
:nesdav .
:

"Russell Edson is one of those

rections Books, and he is in the
process of getting two book prin ted by leading publishers . One of
them is entitled "Childhood of E questrian", publ ished by Harpe r
and Row .
Russ ell I ives in Sta~ford , Con nect icut with his wife . .It is a so I itary env i ronment f or a ma n whos e
capsul es of abstract rea l ity are
proj ected into the m inds of all
men.
The following f abl e is an ex am pl e of Edson' s w ork .

originals who appear . out ' of thE
lonesomeness of a vast, thronged
country to create a pecul iar. and
defined world: : says Denise Levertov in her introduction to "The
Very Thing That Happens", a book
of fables and draWings by Russ ell
Edson .
Edson wi II give a r ead,i ng on the
U,MSL campus at 10:30 a.m . on
Friday, Nov . 17, in room 126
J . C . Penny .
.
"His art-- its syntax , its e legant
dryness , its bizarre condens ed events - -is the. unique outgrowth of
an eccentnc. lmaglnatl.on " the convoluted shell of the mlnd .s ~ype r 
sensitive,. c lairvoyant snail .
Edson IS Just now getting som e
of the acclaim. he . has long de served. Unique In hiS styl e, he had
to publish hiS first f ew books on
hiS own. Recently he has had several books published by New Di-
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Male Pants with style, fit, shaping and the
look of now . . . cuffs, baggies, pleats. No one
does it like Male.

$9 to $15

• CRESTWOOD
PLAZA

• NORTHWEST
PLAZA

• DOWNTOWN
ST. LOUIS

• DOWNTOWN
BELLEVILLE

• RIVER ROADS SHOPPING CENTER
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An Animal , or Wh at Happened in a
Wood
by Russell Edson
A large anima l killed an ol d
man in the wood one day . The animal put on the o ld man's c lothes.
The animal did not k now how t o
ti e the laces on an old man ' s s hoes .
It did not matter. N othing matters
now. The animal put one of t he
old man ' s shoes on its h ead, and
his hat on one of its f eet. But ,
as it walked , d grew weary of
having its foot in the hat ,·and with
rage kicked it away .
The hat landed on a turtl e . The
turtle found itse lf isolated and in
darkness, surrounded by human
odor . At first it felt that the
hat must be a human stomach, and
that it was swallowed . But seeing
that it was not dead nor in pain ,
and that it could move even with
this human burden, it continued .
And so a man's hat was seen
moving slowly in a wood .
The animal came to a house .
And old woman came out and started to beat the animal, scream ing, where i s your father?

The University of Missouri--St .
Louis Orchestra wi II open its sea son Sunday, November 19, with a
vari.ed program of classical music
. from the 18th through the 20th centuries. The concert, which is free
and open to the pUblic, is at 3p.m.
in the J . C . Penny Aud itoriul'T' on
the campus .
Under the direction of Clarence
Dr ichta , the orchestra wi II perform Schubert's "Rosamunde OverturE!," Haydn's Symphony No .
4 in D Major" and " Dovetai I Overture," by Robert Muczynsk i .
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If one was to assume the role
of Daniel Webster and entered the
concept, "well-blended concert" in
his dictionary, it would probably
result in a statement like this : "A
concert which was held on Oct.
23, 1972, sponsored by the St.
Louis Stereo Stores presenting
WISHBONE ASH, GOODTHUNDER,
AND QUICKSILVER.
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Wh,o ,0", 00"

'00 '009.

get your boyfriend to trim it. Bribe
him with 0 borr lc of Costo Do Sol
Rose. It's th e slightly sweet wine
with the tingling taste from the

S,o COO" olPm"gol. "oco,k

'he bM', ood "II h'm 'ho' 1m

every three snips of your hoir,
he'll r.eceive one delicious sip of
Costo Do Sol i.n his mouth.
The full quart jug sh oul d be

,oo,gh '0 mok, "011 ",00".
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Petite Mary plucked a maple
leaf from a tree in old Lady Murphy's yard . She made love in Mr.
Brown's bushes and gave birth
an oak, a black oak tree in her
third story room on Saturdayafternoon right before church.
Mary transfErred that small oak
to a potted vase . She watered it
faithfully everyday . On the baby's
first birthday celebration, she
planted it in old Lady Murphy's
yard, right next to father . It had
father's slender bui Id and Mary's
blue eyes . There, the small tree
grew, tall and watched the world
grow around it.
On the black oak's third birth day, it contacted sickle cell an emia and faultered progressively .
Saturday before church, in the
third year of its life, the ~mall
black oak passed away .
Mary was sad but never missed

!
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COsta Do Sol
Vintage Rose From Portugal
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Quicksilver seems to be a group
that changes their style every time .
they move intothepubliceye. Their
current style doesn't seem to appeal to St. Louis . Not only did
their musical style change, but the
stage - presence did as well. On
the whole, the audience response
was hushed followed by a quiet
encore response . The attendants
did seem to enj oy the '"'older"
G90d Thunder, playing the role ' Quicksilver music. Although the
of the "new" perspective, appeared
audience response wasn't enthufirst, beginning with "a created atsiastic as I thought it would be,
mosphere of classical organ, folthei r music did have some drive
lowed by a sudden audience-accep to it.

!

I

I
I
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Wishbone
Ash appeared,
equipped with a qual ity factor of
2 creative guitaristsworkingbealJ tifully in musical synchronization.
To have 2 lead guitarists that interrelate and never give an appearance of a musical confl iet, is
an asset to any musical organization. Wishbone Ash will always be
remembered as one of the first
groups to enrich the musical value
of the el~ctric guitar .

i

!! Snip.9'0~ SftlP &Sip.
~

ted change into a progressi ve rock
sanction. This struck me as Good
Thunder's warning'io the audience
to oeware of more surprises, and
unexpected changes, and that is exactly what they accompl ished. Af ter approximately an hour of refreshing and progressive changes,
mature lighting and theatrics, the
audience pleaded for an encore.
Good Thunder presented thei r t estimony that "hard rock lives" and
St. Louis agreed .

.
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START A BANKING RELATIONSHIP!! GET TO KNOW
YOUR BANKER BY PRO PERL Y HANDLING YOUR OWN
CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
THEN. WHEN YOU NEED A LOAN, WE'VE ALREADY
BEGUN TO KNOW YOU. IT MAKES BORROWING THAT
MUCH EASIER.

STOP IN

~ 383-5555

e

LET'S TALK

7151 Natural Bridge
St. Louis, Mo. 63121

Member F .... r.1 Deposit Insur.nce Corp.
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Rivermen

NCAA
The UMSL Soccer R ivermen have
received and accepted an invitation
to the NCAA college division Mid~
west regionai and wi II meet .o.kron
University in first-round competition at SIU-Edwardsville on Saturday, November 25.
UMSL's announcement of the acceptance to the four-team regional was made 'by UMSL head coach
Don Dallas, who had received the
invite from Bob Guelker ofSIU-Edwardsville, the Midwest selection
committee chairman. Guelker also
announced that his Cougars and
Eastern Illinois University hadaccepted bids and would meet in the
fi rst- round.
The SIU-Eastern contest wi II be
the second half of a doubleheader
on November 25 at SIU . UMSL and
Akron wi II play at noon and the
at
Cougars wi II meet Eastern
2:15 p.m. The Rivermen enter the
tourney with a9-1 record, including
a 4-1 victory over Eastern and a
2-0 loss to SIU . Akron brings a'n '
8-2-2' mark into the regional, while
SIU is 7-0-2 and Eastern is 7-2-

to compete
Midwest
Winner of the UMSL-Akron contest has be,en des i gnated as the host
team for the Midwest championship to be held Saturday, Decem2. The Midwest champion will ad,vance to the four-team national
championships to be held December
7 and ~ at SIU-EdVo,'ardsville.
UMSL enters the tourney as the

•

In

Regional

CURRENT
SPORTS

',enth-rated team in the country and
third-ranked in the Midwest.
"I be I i eve 'we have enough ta lent,
not only to win the regional, but to
win a national title . I look forward
to some superb soccer from a II four
teams at SIU and I imagine Akron
wi II give us all we can handle,"
Dallas projected.

1.
"AN NCAA tournament bid is
what we have been wor.kWg for all
season. We did expect to receiv~
the invite, but it's still a fantas'tic thrill," Dallas said. The NCAA
bid was the first ever for an umsl
soccer team . The Rivermen, in
their third season as a member
of the NCAA college division, have
previously received invitesforbasketbali (1972), baseball (1972) and
golf (1971 and 1972) .

:UMSL goalie sprawls for save while teammates practice hea~ers as tenth-ranked Rivermen sharpen skills for NCAA Regional

Students retain championship
Physics faculty fields a good team in their bid to regain
the Einstein Cup from

The six transfers that will be making their University of Missouri-Sf. Louis basketball debuts

annual

'Meet the Rivermen' scrimmage are: (top row from leff):
Kevin Brennan, leRoy Lay and Mike Lewis; kneeling in the
front row are: Dave Kincaid, Derick Gray and Kevin Barthule.

the 6 th

annual

12 - 12

and the

a spirited

Physics student

game I~st Friday.

team in

The score was tied

students retained possession of the cup.
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Get it together.
BOONE'S FARM STRAWBERRY HILL. APPLE WINE & NATURAL STRAWBERRY
& OTHER NATURAL FLAVORS. BOONE'S FARM, MODESTO, CALIFORNIA.

